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Students return from semester in Singapore
by Jenifer Voskuil
associate editor
Taylor freshmen who attended
their first semester of college in
Singapore, flew into Indianapolis
Airport late Wednesday night and
were greeted by Taylor students,
friends and family.
As the group anxiously awaited
their arrival, parents, students, and
friends prepared their Welcome
Home sign while singing the Taylor
song.
"The suspense is killing me,"
said Ivan Lee, sophomore.
After a debriefing, the11 students
will be able to return to their homes
this weekend.
Karen Musclman, coordinator of
admissions counselors, believes the
warm welcome from Taylor
students and faculty will be helpful
in their adjustment to the new
surroundings.
"Our welcome will help in their
transition," she said. "It may be
hard at times, because all of their
peers have made friends."
"They have been away from
Taylor, but they're a part of Taylor."
Muselman and the students
believe that the Singapore semester
has been a "once in a lifetime
experience."
"It was an adventurous
experience for these students,"
Muselman said.
J
"We grew more than we thought
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we would," said Rachelle Baker.
photos by Ann Calkins
"Dealing with another culture has
WELCOME HOME—A Taylor welcome (top) greets students been one of the best growing
returning from Singapore as freshman Karen Olson (below) experiences."

"I see the world differently,"
Jared Smith said,"I'm not as narrow
in my thinking."
"I learned so much in a short
period of time," said Jennifer West
"I was encouraged by the way God
was working on the trip."
The students in the program
included Brad Butts, Brian Hoover,
Marc Curless, Cathryn Robertson,
Karen Olson, Anne Ellison, Daniel
Leach, Jennifer West, Anne Eddy,
Jared Smith, and Rachelle Baker.
The 11 students were hand
picked from the freshmen

applicants.
Because there was a large waiting
list for the fall semester, admissions
developed a program to allow some
of the freshmen applicants to
become Taylor students on the
Singapore campus.
The students will fill the
vacancies that open in the spring
semester.
,
"We will have close to full
occupancy next spring," Stanislaw
said.
Admissions hqpes to repeat the
program next year.

Chapels set to worship,
celebrate Christmas
by Jenifer Voskuil
associate editor
Special Christmas chapels will
be held for the last two chapel
services of the semester.
The chapels will celebrate
different aspects of the holiday
season with a sacred worship
service on Wednesday and a
celebration chapel on Friday.
The chapels have very different
purposes, according to Fred
Luchtenburg, student assistant to
the campus pastor.
"Students should enter
Wednesday's chapel with a
mindset of worship, not
entertainment," he said.
Friday's Christmas Celebration
Chapel, however, will focus on
entertainment.
"The purpose of Friday's chapel

is to allow students to vent steam
before next week's finals," he said.
"The chapel is really a celebration
of the whole year."
The worship chapel is being
organized by the music
department and will feature the
Taylor Ringers, under the
direction of Dr. Richard Parker,
professor of music, and the Taylor
University Chorale, under the
direction of Dr. Philip Kroeker,
professor of music.
Although partially a surprise,
Luchtenburg did say that the
celebration chapel will also use
video to "tell a story touching on
a Christmas theme."
"It will be entertaining, but it
will also be meaningful," he said.
"Every student will be able to
relate to it in some way."

embraces (from left) freshmen Ann Lipp and Amy Stone.

Taylor Life to be broadcast over new station

by Mark E. Sulka
entertainment editor
Central Indiana has a new low
power television station and Taylor
University has a new and unique
opportunity, according to Dr.
Charles Kirkpatrick, associate
professor of communication arts.
The new station, WSBC-TV is
owned and operated by Sunnycrest
Baptist Church of Marion.
The new opportunity belongs to
Taylor as it will re-broadcast chapel
services on the station twice weekly,
beginning Monday at 11 am. and
also Wednesday at 8:30 pan.
The half-hour program has been
titled, Taylor Life, and is produced
by Taylor students for WSBC-TV.

According to Kirkpatrick, the air
time is paid for on a "sustainingbasis," which means it only costs
Taylor the expense of creating the
program.
The Communication Arts
department provides the equipment
for the production of the program,
according to Kirkpatrick.
Taylor students operate the
equipment, which has all been
recently added or updated, and
capture the chapel services for the
Marion community to see.
"It is exciting to know we are not
only gaining experience in
production, but we are able to
influence the community in a
positive way," said assistant director
Erika Pflederer, sophomore.

'I'm thankful to be a part of the
outreach," Pflederer said.
The Taylor Life production team
consists of director/producer Alyson
Flynn, senior, director Don Iloesel,
junior, along with Pflederer.
Also, camerapersons Diane
Drooger, junior, Rob Newcomer,
sophomore, John Ochs, junior,
Kelly Tipple, junior and Eric
VanVlymen, freshman.
"The usual broadcast radius for
a station the size and power of
WSBC is about 25 miles,"
Kirkpatrick said, "but because the
land around Marion is very even
and the antenna is located on a high
point, the signal actually reaches
about 40 miles."

WSBC has been broadcasting break.
"The basketball opener was the
since late November, according to
Kirkpatrick, and features more than sporting event for Thanksgiving
just Sunnycrest's church services Day on WSBC," Kirkpatrick said.
and Taylor's chapels.
The Ivanhoe's/Taylor Classic
WSBC carries ACTS Network basketball tournament will be taped
programming, a Southern Baptist and re-broadcast this weekend.
satellite network in Dallas, when it
Friday's games will air Saturday
is not broadcasting it's own
at 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. with
programming, according to
Saturday's games airing later that
Kirkpatrick.
evening at 11 pjn. and 12:30 a.m.
"The station also covers local
All of Taylor's home basketball
events along with high school and
college athletics in the Marion area," games will be televised on WSBC,
Kirkpatrick said.
Kirkpatrick said.
"Students can tune to the station
WSBC aired the Taylor vs.
Indiana Wesleyan mat's basketball on the campus cable system on
season opener and the Taylor channel 7 when students are not
Women's Volleyball championship producing WTVT," Kirkpatrick
last month during Thanksgiving said.
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Perspectives and Issues Corduai7
by Beth Charles
Chapel policy reviewed guest
reporter
by Tim Schoon
student body president
This week, the University
Cabinet discussed the issue of the
voluntary chapel attendence policy.
The policy was reviewed because
there are around three hundred
students who do not attend chapel.
It was decied to keep chapel
voluntary because requiring chapel
does not yield the spiritual and
educational growth results which
Taylor wishes, and it does not create
an atmosphere favorable for
internalizing spiritual values.
It also fails to express a true
freedom to worship and to provide
an opportunity for responsible
behavior.
According to the cabinet,
universities that have a required

chapel lack the interest, energy, and
enthusiasm as Taylor's.
Chapel attendance is expected
to complement the total educational,
and community experiences on
campus.
Regular attendance is understood
as a mature response on the part of
the faculty and students in
fulfillment of Taylor's educational
growth goals.
Three or fewer absences each
semester are considered acceptable.
Taylor's chapel attendance
policy places strong emphasis on
individual honor, total faculty
support, and a carefully planned
and high quality chapel program.
The "expected" philosophy
means precisely that—each member
of the community is expected to
attend chapel.

Dr. Win Corduan, professor of
philosophy and religion, will be
teaching at the Neues Leben
Seminary in Germany over
Interlerm.
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teach in Germany
Association, which sponsors the
seminary, is arranging speaking
engagements for Corduan at
churches in the area.
The talks will focus on the

uniqueness of Christ, Corduan said,
Corduan, who is a native of
Germany, said he will also be
visiting his parents who five an hour
from the seminary.

Corduan, who speaks German
fluendy, will teach one course on
Eastern religions to approximately
40 students.
The Neues Leben Seminary,
meaning "new life," has trained
German students for ministry for
the past five years, Corduan said.
The whole student body is
required to take Corduan's class
since he only visits the seminary
about every four years.
Corduan last taught at the
seminary in the fall of 1986.
The Neues Leben Evangelistic

Amahl and the
Night Visitors
In last week's issue of The
Echo, we inadvertantly printed
the incorrect date for the
Performing Artist Series
performance of Amahl and the

Night Visitors.
The performance will be at
8:15 p.m. on Dec. 14 in the
Rediger Chapel/Auditorium.
Seats may be reserved by
calling ext. 5289 and will also
be sold at the door.
ID ticket price: $5; children
under 12, $3.50.
photo by Steven Hekn

Professor places in stock game
by Lynn Warden
guest reporter
Professor Christopher Bennett
assistant professor of business, made
a $19,000 investment that placed
him third in the nation among
college educators in the AT&T
Investment Challege during the
week of Nov. 9.
Bennett, along with two other
Taylor professors and about 25
Taylor students, is participating in
the simulation stock exchange game

which is offered to any
undergraduate student or professor.
Every Monday, USA Today ranks
the current top ten contestants
nationally.
Although Bennett is no longer in
the top ten, Bennett supports the
game as an opportunity for students
to gain realistic
stock market
experience without losing actual
money.
"Some don't like the game, they
say it encourages irresponsible
investment," Bennett said.
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The challenge begins Nov. 1 and
runs through Feb. 28 each year.
This will be the third year AT&T
has sponsored this nationwide
challenge, Bennett said.
A contestant starts with $500,000
and is allowed to buy and sell various
stocks at market price.
Although students who do well
in the game do not make money
through the game, a $25,000 cash
prize is offered to the student who
finishes the game first in the nation.
There are also several other
prizes awarded, including a top
college award which is given to the
top student on each campus with a
participating group.
Taylor's students are not ranked
as a group because a university must
have at least 40 students
participating to qualify.

S

Men - Women. Summer/
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL,
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico.
CALL. NOW! Call refundable

1-206-736-0775, Ext.600N

SWALLOW ROBINI—Senior and Swallow Robin resident Larry
Butt prepares for the traditional Swallow Robini dinner. The dinner,
prepared by the residents of Swallow Robin Hall, featured Italian
food and was attended by both students and faculty.
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by Mark £ Sulka
entertainment editor

The Best of Times...
I imagine many of you are stockpiling laundry to do at home.
"Hey," you think, "I'll save a few bucks."
That's smart thinking.
What's even smarter is wearing your dress clothes after your last
turtleneck is on the pile.
So, as long as you're looking pretty good and have some quarters to
spare, why not take yourself out to a good show or timely event?
Better yet, why not take yourself and another sharp and thrifty
prospect out to a good show or timely event?

Now, that's the smartest thinking you've done all semester.
•The Taykwr/Ivanhoe Classic shakes Odle Gymnasium starting at
6 p.m. tonight
The double deluxe sandwich of teams includes Taylor, Marian
College of Indy, Wilberforce College of Ohio and Belmont College of
Nashville.
Catch it live or on campus cable channel seven.
The games continue at 1 p.m. tomorrow and are relatively
inexpensive.
(See related stories page one and four)
•Christmas at the Zoo promises much cheer 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. today
through Dec. 23 at the Indianapolis Zoo.
Actual flying deer demonstrations and elf tossing.
Admission is $3.50 for bi-ped carnivores that are non-members of
the Zoo.
• "A Christmas Carol" humbugs into the Wabash Winterfest 8
p.m. Saturday.
The Wabash Musical Association sponsors the play in the Honeywell
Center.
Tickets are $7 for students and $15 for adults.
For more information and directions to Wabash, call (219) 5631102.
• "Christmas with Jay" happens at 9 p.m. Saturday in the Hodson
Dining Commons featuring the 1952 video rental smash, "It's a
Wonderful Life."
ICC sponsors the traditional gathering of pajamas, food and eggnog
without the 'nog'.
You'll have to change from the dress clothes into PJ's to get in free
or it will cost $1.
(See related story this page)
•Marion Philharmonic Concerto commences at 10 a.m. Saturday
in Hermanson Music Center.
•Taylor Brass Choir & Taylor Sounds team up to bring you the
concert of the season Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Recital Hall.
The free performances feature holiday hits from better times.
• "Romero" will be shown Tuesday at 7:30 in the Flood Room of
the Library.
The movie is part of the Human Rights Day's festivities and will be
free for all human beings.
• "Honey, I Shrunk the Kids" hits the silver screen Wednesday at
8:15 p.m. in Rediger Auditorium.
SAC sponsors this. (Hey, Rick Moranis, next time wash 'em in
cold.)
• 'Taylor Unplugged" takes over the Isley Room of the DC
Thursday from 7:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
Underground bands show their instrumental aptitude and invite you
to, too.
A full menu of snacks and refreshments is available for your
munching convenience.
Bring a Slim Whitman album and get in free, otherwise it's twenty
push-ups.

H Gary's Barbershop §*§
an old fashioned barbershop haircut
at old fashioned prices
301 N. Main, Upland

998-2791
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Play planned for February
by Annette Combs
staff reporter
The 14 member cast for the
upcoming play, Whose Life is it
Anyway, by Brian Clark, has been
selected.
The play is based on the life of
Claire Harrison, played by senior
Patty Carroll.
Harrison becomes paralyzed in
a car accident and is kept alive by
support systems in a hospital.
She decides that if she cannot
live as a woman, she does not want
to exist as a medical achievement
and invokes the law of habeas
corpus.
A judge is brought into the battle
between Harrison and her physician
to decide just whose life is it anyway.
The play will be under the
direction of Dr. Oliver Hubbard,
professor of communication arts,
and he will be assisted by junior
Jennifer Baginski.
According to Hubbard, the play
"is not necessarily about euthanasia,
but about who has the right to make
the choice. Is it the person's right,
the hospital's, the judge's, or even
society's?"
Other cast members beside
Carroll include Shelly Dudelston,
Charily Smith, Jim Palmer, Joe

Johns, Lisa Curless, Joy Pearson,
Karen Stafford, Dan Young, Kurt
Stout, Lori Sue Red, Tracy Tobey,
Jason Welch, and Dcanne Slough.
Hubbard was pleased with the
46 students who turned out for the
audition, 30 of whom were women.
Of the 14 members chosen for

the cast, five have never participated
in a play at Taylor, and four are
freshmen.
Hubbard believes this will make
for an exciting and interesting play.
The performances for the play
will be Feb. 21-23, and Feb. 27March 2 in the Ayres Little Theatre.

CHRISTMAS CONCERTS—The Taylor Sounds will present two
concerts in the area for the Christmas season. The concerts will be
performed this Sunday at the First Presbyterian Church in Muncie
'at 10:30 a.m. and at Chapel Hill United Methodist Chruch in
Indianapolis at 7 p.m. The Taylor Sounds will be performing Silent
Night, Rejoice the Lord is King, and Over the Hills Maria Went.

Keslers part of Christmas spirit;
ICC sponsors Jay's Christmas special
Charity Singleton
staff reporter

wife Janie will highlight this special
Other activities for the evening
event by recapturing some include the showing of the movie
Christmas memories of past It's a Wonderful Life, a slipper and
Christmases with their family.
stuffed animal contest with holiday
Dr. Daryl Yost, provost/ prizes, and a visit from a special
executive vice president, and his guest dressed in red.
wife Jocnita will also be on hand for
Refreshments will also be served.
the Jay Kesler Christmas special to
The cost for the evening is $1 or
read "Twas the Night Before
free if pajamas are worn.
Christmas," Reany said.

To Taylor University students,
the Christmas season brings to mind
the advent, the nativity, Christmas
break, and... the Jay Kesler
Christmas Special?
The Inter-Class Council is
sponsoring the fourth annual Jay
Kesler Christmas Special Saturday,
I
Nov. 8 at 9 p.m. in the Hodson
Dining Commons.
According to Lisa Reany,
chairman of ICC, Dr. Kesler,
president of the university, and his

~i

Parnassus
Parnassus 1990 will be on
sale next week in the Hodson
Dining Commons for $1.
Copies of Parnassus 1989
will also be on sale for 50
cents, and copies of other
years will be 25 cents or less.
Hurry to the DC next week
to buy your copy of Taylor's
literary magazine.
Contest information for the
1991 edition of Parnassus will
be featured in a story in The
Echo next week.

500 off

any regular or
Supersize shake
^

expires 12121190
not good with any other offer

1
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Lady Trojans improve record; defeat IWU
According to Krause, the team
In the Manchester game, Haley
again led with 20 points, while played well on Friday, but played
White had 17, Andrew followed its best game of the season on
The Taylor Lady Trojans with 14, and Smead added 10 points Saturday.
"I think our players showed real
im proved their record to 5-2 with an and 11 rebounds.
determination
as the game went right
Haley
was
named
MVP
of
the
81-68 victory over visiting Indiana
down
to
the
wire,"
Krause said.
tournament
while
White
made
the
Wesleyan University last night at
all-tournament
team.
Don J. Odle Gymnasium.
Indiana Wesleyan dropped to 44.
Leading for the Lady Trojans
was junior Rachel Haley, who
poured in 27 points as five players
said. Belmont led at the half by 12
by Mark £ Sulka
scored in double figures.
and defeated Taylor 74-62.
Junior Paula Smead added 21 entertainment editor
Taylor has a chance to even the
points, 15 in the first half, while
score this weekend, as Belmont,
senior Shannon Warfield had 11.
Taylor's mat's basketball picked
Marian College of Indianapolis and
Senior Heidi White and junior up two victories at the Belmont/
Rhonda Andrew chipped in with 10 Coca-Cola Classic in Nashville last Wilberforce of Ohio visit for the
weekend making their current raylor/Ivanhoe Classic tonight and
each.
tomorrow.
According to Head Coach Tena standing 7-1.
Marian of Indy and Belmont
The Trojans defeated ninthKrause, the keys to the team's
begin
the tournament tonight at 6.
victory were sticking with their man- ranked Auburn University at
Taylor
will play Wilberforce at
to-man pressure defense and Montgomery in the first game 708
p.m.
The
consolation game starts
running the offense much better in 60 with "consistent effort,"
at
1
p.m.
tomorrow and the
according to Coach Paul Patterson.
the second half.
championship
starts at 3 p.m.
On Tuesday night, the Lady
Patterson said the second game
The
games
will be televised on
Trojans defeated St. Francis College against Bethel College was a
WSBC-TV
from
Marion, which is
struggle in the first half, but Steve
72-56.
shown
on
campus
cable channel
Haley scored 16 points to lead a Mozingo, freshman, came in the
seven.
scoring attack that saw four players second half to help turn it around
Friday's games will air Saturday
69-64.
in double figures.
at
8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. with
Taylor played the 14th-ranked
Smead had 14 points and 11
Saturday's
games airing later that
rebounds, White 11 points and 10 Belmont in the tournament
evening
at
11
p.m. and 12:30 a.m.
rebounds, and Andrew chipped in championship game, but,"we didn't
All
of
Taylor's
home basketball
handle the ball well and we didn't
with 10 points.
games
will
be
televised
on WSBC.
According to Krause, the game guard well on defense," Patterson
did not start well for the Trojans, as
St. Francis led 32-31 at the half, but
photo by Steven Heim
Taylor's "concentration picked up
TAYLOR VICTORY—Sophomore Taylor guard Dawn Greer fights in the second half', leading them to
for the ball against Indiana Wesleyan University's Angie Vanosdol the victory.
in last night's game in the Odle Gymnasium. Taylor defeated IWU
Last weekend, the Lady Trojans by Stacie L. Bbsser
semester.
81-68 improving their season record to 5-2.
captured the Concordia College guest reporter
Junior Jerry Mick placed third in
Classic, beating Concordia 67-65
advanced one stock seat in Friday
in the championship after defeating
The Equestrian Club placed and Saturday's western division,
Manchester College 71-63 in the second in the Ball State Equestrian while sophomore Wendy Laidig
semifinals.
Competition last weekend.
placed first in intermediate two stock
In the championship game, Haley
According to Lisa Loy, president seat on Friday and second on
led with 19, followed by White with of the club, this is the best Taylor Saturday.
13, while Andrew followed with 12 has done in competition since the
Joy Rogers placed third in
points and 10 rebounds.
club started six years ago.
beginning stock scat
Fifteen teams competed in the
In Saturday's English division
event in which Taylor shared the
Loy placed first in open flat, Jessica
second place title on Saturday, tying
HARDWARE STORES
Burkard, junior, placed first in
TAYLOR TELEVISION
with Purdue in the English
intermediate flat, Julie Adams,
competition. Friday, Taylor placed
Jhrnl/aJkui
freshman, placed first in advanced
third in the western competition.
OF THE MONTH
walk-trot-canter, and Sandy Baker,
Judging of the competition is
junior, placed third in beginning
based on how well the riders look
walk-trot-canter.
and how well they can control their
Susan Jackson placed second on
horses.
Sunday
in the English division in
According to Loy, this was
open
flat,
and Mary Chambers,
Taylor's third show of the semester.
junior,
placed
third in novice flat
There will be two shows next

by Mark Syswerda
sports editor

Taylor hosts Ivanhoa Classic;
WSBC to broadcast games

Equestrians place in
Ball State competition

presents

r~

Wacky Nbhj5
fun filled news with
spectacular audio and
visual effects
8:00 Thursday nights
on cable channel 7

6.99X5
Calcu-Tape™ 5-ln-1
Measuring Tool

QUANTITIES LIMITED

UPLAND HARDWARE

998-2421

Notice to Athletes
Mandatory meeting for all athletes!
All athletes must attend a mandatory NAIA
presentation on steroids Tuesday, Dec. 11 at 10
a.m. in the Recital Hall.
There will be a sign in for attendance.
If you have questions contact Bill Kauth at x5132.

